West End South CID
Stakeholder Meeting
Tuesday, October 6th, 2020
Zoom Call – 6:00 PM

https://wustl-hipaa.zoom.us/j/96432819777?pwd=N3pEQiBtRWNaWEExxQTJnZk5jV2w3UT09&from=msft

Meeting Agenda

1. Introductions
2. Updates
   - Website
     o Social Media Outreach
   - Signature Tracking
     o # of signatures & total assessed value to date
     o Map of signatures collected to date

3. Discussion
   - Non-profit By-laws i.e. addition of members to the board
   - Standard talking points regarding the history of the CID.
   - Frequently asked questions as you’ve begun collecting signatures.
   - Action Plan on Collecting Signatures
     - Zoom Call information Sessions – See attached Memo
     - Distributing phone number for calling into the session in case people can’t access internet or zoom

4. Open Discussion

NOTES: